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State Ticket.

FOR GOVERNOR.
R. I. Manning.
M. F. Ansel.

ATTORNEY GENERAL.
Fraser Lyon.
J. W. Ragsdale..

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER.
J. H. Wharton.
J. M. Sullivan.

Luke Gray, colored, was hung in
I Aiken S. C., last Friday for the killing,in cold blood, of Mr. Clifford

Woodward in his store at Montmorenci,on the 23d of last February,
v. Soott Oliver was charged with complicityin the crime and was found

guilty and sentenced to life imprisonment.Isaac Thompson was also
sentenced to hang on the same day,

| > but his attorneys secured a new trial.

Mr. lindler's Cud.
To the Voters of Lexington County:
Inasmuch as Mr. Lindler of onr

town is in the second race for County
Auditor, we, his fellow townsmen reflicwters nf TjfiX-
WIIHIICUU mm uv vv . v>v.> w_

ington county as a young man of

high moral character, worthy in

every respect and believe well qualifiedto fill the position of County
vr' Auditor:

P. M. Frick, N. Z. Sease,
Dr. J. W. Earge, J. S. Boozer,
J. S. Boozer, J. S. Wessinger,
T. A. Chaffin, W. C. Bouknight,
D. E. Barnet. .

W. E. Koon,
* Jon. R. Robinson, G. B. Dominick,
R. W. Frick, Sr. R. W. Frick, Jr.
W. B. Williams, C. P. Robinson.

The First lloaday.Ourtown was well crowded Mondaywith citizens from various sectionsnf thft eonntv.
The board of county commissioners

were in session and transacted the
usual routine business, payment of
claims, etc.
The board of control was also engagedreckoning the accounts, etc.,

0T of the dispensary for last month.
Theboard of registration issued a

number of certificates.
Probate Drafts sold the Lupo land

of twenty-nine acres to W. D. Moak.
^

Card.
To the Voters of Lexington County: Z
Allow me through the columns of

the Dispatch to thank you for the
support you gave me in the primary
election on the 28th of August for

\ County Supervisor. I certainly feel
grateful and will ever remember my

---^ T 1%atva Kftof
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ings for those who saw fit to vote for
1 the other candidates.

Respectfully,
Jno. W. Fry.

Collegiate Institute,
The fall session of the Palmetto

CoUegiate Institute opens next Mondaywith bright prospects. Several
£- ^ student3 have already applied for

board, which was secured at reasona|:ble prices. It is useless to think of
sending your boys or girls elsewhere,as they will have the best
of care and attention by Prof. Ranch
and his assistants, and given all advantagespossible. Send for a catalogue,which "will be mailed at once.

Sew to Avoid Appendicitis
Most victims of appendicitis are those

who are habitually constipated, Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic constipationby stimulating thejliver and
bowels, and restores the natnialj|action
of the bowels. Orino Laxative Fruit
Syrup does not nauseate or gripe and is
mild and pleasant to take. Refuse substitutes.The Kaufmann Drug Co.

ThanIts to Sis Friends.
I take this method of thanking my

friends all over the county, who cast
their ballots for me for Auditor on

the 28th of August, and of saying that
I feel deeply grateful to them for the
confidence reposed in me. With
malice towards none and charity
towards all, I am,

Respectfully,
Sam'l J. Derrick.

Swansea, S. C., Sept. 1st, 1906.

Just Bask.
Mr. John Fitzmaurice, one of Columbia'sup-to-date dry goods merchants,has just returned from the

northern markets where he has pur-
;r-..

chased the latest indry good9, notions,
clothing and furnishings and some of
these goods are now being opened.
They are all pleasing to the eye and
pocket book. Look at them.

High-Art Job Printing Our Forte.

orb

Pride of Kentucky.
JUST take a glass

And mangle in't
A young and tender
Sprig o" mint.

Some pineapple,
A cherry red

And just a little
Twisted shred

Of orange peel;
Of ice about

As much as you
Would gather out

In one fistful
From where 'tis packed;

Now fruit an! mint
And ice that's cracked

Are in the glass;
To help the cause

Put in a couple
Of long straws,

And while the ice
Steams up and melts

You've got to put in
Something else.

I.don't.know.what
That.is, do you?

Or else I guess
Perhaps you do I

But put it in,
Shake it a lot,

Then taste and tell
Us what you've got.

.Houston Post.

A Foregone Conclusion.
Ta, what is a foregone conclusion?"
"Something that you know will happenbefore it does. For instance, it's a

foregone conclusion that if your mother
should come into this room now and see

me with my feet cocked up and my
cigar going nicely, as you see me, she
would immediately think of something
that. Ah, there she comes! Listen!"
"Henry," she said, "I wish you'd see

if you can't do something to the dining
room window. I can't get it up or

down. And when you get that fixed
oil the hinge of the kitchen door. It
squeaks terribly.".Judge.

A Literary- Repast.
"John," said the poet, "time for

breakfast, isn't it?"
"Yes, sir.high time!"
"Did you warm that sonnet over?"
"I sure did, sir!"
"And the love song?"
"It was warm enough already, sir."
"All right. Just pour a little ink in

the coffee cups and ring the bell!".
Atlanta Constitution.

Their Honeymoon.

"They got married and went away in
their new motor car."
"Oh! Where did they spend their

honeymoon?"
"In the hospital!"

Too Illicit For Hist.
"No," said the man who occasionally

lets out an audible thought, "I can't
figure it out"
"Can't figure what out?" queried the

party with the rubber habit.
"Why all the women under sixty are

not over thirty," answered the noisy
thinker..Chicago News.

The Limit.
Tess.Miss Gidday must be really

seriously ill. She hasn't any appetite
at all.
Jess.Nonsense! A girl isn't always

ill when she has no appetite.
Tess.But she has no appetite even

for ice cream and candy..Philadelphia
Press.

His Motto.
Well Digger.Now, we have found a

mighty good vein of water, but there
is nothing like being doubly safe and
sure of the supply. Suppose we dig
it, say, twenty feet deeper."
Owner.No. I have always had for

my motto, "Let well enough alone."-*Judge.i*

11 jfTried It.
Church.When you feel blue you

want to go out and try some roller
skating.
Gotham.That's just what I did.
"What was the result?"
"I came home black and blue.".

Yonkers Statesman.

Superior Wisdom.
"Mr. Raspem seems to be a most

overbearing and self satisfied man."
"Not always. You ought to see how

humbly thankful he is when his chauffeurunbends and consents to tell him
a little about the machine.".WashingtonStar.

Founts of Information.
"Who is the bes. informed woman in

your city r asKeu tue visitor.

"Mrs. Dressalot," replied the native.
"Ah! Is she a college woman?"
"No; but she patroni'/.es every dressmakerin town.".Judge.

Bitter.
"I never was so happy before," said

the new Benedict. "Marriage has
made a different man of me."
"I'm glad to hear it," said his rival,

"for your wife's sake.".Boston Transcript.
*
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A Punktov/n Hostelry
And the Honest Man

WHEN the stranger with grass j
germs in his tresses was shown
the last room back on the sec- I

ohd floor of the Punktown hostelry and j
saw what sort of a stall he was to be
bedded down in for the night, he
bucked vigorously and said in the most
offensive manner he could summon:
"Look at that chair! Liable to fall

down even if I hang my shirt on it.
The wash pitcher is fatally cracked, and
the bowl has a scallop as big as a summersquash. The carpet is full of holes
and dirt}*, and so much quicksilver has
been rubbed off the back of the looking
glass that I look as if I had the smallpox.The cover on the washstand has
been on there for two long, hard, busy,
dirty years, and the bed looks like a

swayback horse with a thin blanket
over it. If I were to try to sleep on

that bed I would arise in the morning
looking like a waffle. Thw wall paper
is off in large patches.in fact, it is off
in a bunch. The ceiling is cracked, and
a yard or so of plastering is liable to
fall and smother me in the landslide
at any moment. That table is really
only a one night stand, and you couldr^t
write on it if you had two men standingand holding it."
By this time the porter was very

tired and angry, so he cried out in his
vexation:
"That's right.kick, kick! But I'll
A. * J 11 ~
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better than this at borne."
"Young man," said the stranger in

Punktown, "your bet is begging for
takers. Your proposition is too much
of a cinch to bet on. Things at home
are as bad as this, if not worse. But
what does a man go away from home
for if not for a change of scene? I
hoped I would find something comfortableand clean and perhaps even

elegant at a hotel."
Moved to tears of compassion by reasonof the man's honesty, the porter

surreptitiously escorted him to Parlor
A, where things were much better, becausethe wash pitcher had a shallow
crack in it, and there was one upholsteredchair..Strickland W. Gillilanin Judge.

Am Unreasonable Request.
Mrs. 0. was ordering the day's lunch

over the telephone.
Brains were on her menu and she had

tried a number of butchers without
eiT n/-»oec

"Is that 2GG?" anxiously.
"Yes."
"Have you any brains?"
"What?"
"Have you any brains today?"
"No, no, no!" came the testy reply.

"Madam, you have' made a mistake.
This is Dr. Smith's telephone.".Lippincott'sMagazine.

Significance of Wedding Presents.
'"the wedding presents they received

indicate that they must have a large
number of very kind friends."
"Not at all. Their wedding presents

indicate that they have a lot of acquaintances,each of whom is anxious
to exhibit greater lavishness than the
others may afford.".Chicago RecordHerald.

A Cool Proposal.

Tramp (who has just asked for a

trifle).Scuse me, ma'am, but if this
'ere copper says I've been beggin', you
might tell 'im I ain't, and that I'm only
your 'usband..Bystander.

I FIFTY CENTS
IN some conditions the

gain from the use

. of Scott's Emulsion is
very rapid. For this
reason we put up a

fifty-cent size, which is
enough for an ordinary
cough or cold or useful
as a trial for babies
and children. In other
conditions the gain is
slower.health cannot
be built up in a day.
In such cases Scott's
Emulsion must be taken
as nourishment; a food
rather than a medicine,
it's a food for tired and
weak digestions.

Send for frre sample

I
Scott & Bowne, 409-415 Pear! St. j

Chemists New York

50c. and $1.00. AH druggists
J

I ALFRED J, FOX,[
1 Life insurance, >
i >

! Health Insurance, i
< >

! Accident Insurance,
j Fire Insurance, |

| REAL ESTATE AGENT, |
! TTvmnmAv en*

| # *£#* * **#* |
| IPOIES, S-A.X-E. I
<

] One valuable lot and improve- |
i ments in the town of Lexington, >
< S. C. >

J One lot with good two story |
{ dwelling on Main street, Lexing- >
< ton, S. C. )

| Dwelling house and lot on upper j
( Main Street, Lexington, S. C. >
< One resident lot on upper Main >

] street, Lexington, S. C,
< One valuble lot in the town of >
< Lexington, S. C. i

| One lot near Lexington Depot.
< 12 Acres just outside incorporate >
< limits, Lexington, S. C. >

| 6 Acres very near Lexington, |! S, C. |
< 111 Acres good farm land 4 >

j miles north Shumperts, 6 miles |
{ north Gilbert. 40' acres open land >
( .dwelling and barn. >

] Store building and lot on Main |
( street, Lexington, S. C. >
i House and lot in town Lexing- >

J ton.I acre land; 6-room dwelling. [
< Write or call to see me >

! at THE HOME BANK. I
\ >
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The Orangeburg Collegiate Institute
will begin its fall session Wednesday,
September 19th. We have a healthful
location, are well equipped, and have a
first clats faculty. Departments ofmusic,
elocution, art, cooking and sewing, etc.
Only a few more boys and girls can be
accommodated. Send at once for a

catalogue and application blank.
W. S. PETERSON, President,

Orangeburg, S. C.

Not Surprised.
"Did anybody call, Jane, while I was

out?"
"Yes'm. Mrs. Snooper, from round

the corner, was here."
"I thought she'd call. I saw her peekingthrough the parlor curtains just as

I took the downtown car.".Cleveland
floin Uggjor

EE'S LJ
The Original Lax

B provement over all
r good alike for yoi

FOR SALE BY THE KAUFMAN

WEAR
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For Johnson
BfltoQ Tlick a
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Buggies, Wagi
GAUG

1311-1313 AS

$ GARDNER
$ TRUCKER
$ FARMERS.

| PLANTER!
i m ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

t SUCH AS
^ Cabbages, Carriots. Celery,
^ Plant, Kale, Lettuce. Mustai
i Peas, Pepper, Radish, Salsif
i to, Turnips, Watermelon, I
i Grasses, &c. We select our
i care, and pay liberal prices
i feel justified in saying that
4 to be found than those we c

i We supply Gardners, Tru
i ers in any quantitywanted, 1

I 1 nrink AI nv
f WHOLESALE AND I

J COLUMBIA *

CHEAPJ50RSE
While lie had colic, but finding* Dr.
Boyd's Sure Pop Colic Cure at Derrick's
Drug Store, gave it to him, aud soon he
was worth $250, as usual.
Dr. Boyd's Colic Cure, Fever Cure,

Gall Cure, Liniment for man or beast,
Horse, Cattle and Poultry Powders.
All of Boyd's remedies are for sale at

DERRICK'S DRUG STORE,
Lexington, S. C.

July 25-1y J

Quite So.
Mr. Dresser .Your hat looks very

well with that wing in it.
Mrs. Dresser.Yes, but it would look

better with two wings in it.
Mr. Dresser .Ob, that's merely a

matter of a pinion..Philadelphia Ledger.
A Dire Threat.

Keggy Deswelle (to his tailor). !
Weally, I think I have been very patipntwith von. T nrnmised a era in and

again to pay you, but if you keep on

bothering me I simply won't promise
any more..Translated For Tales From j
Fliegende Blatter. ;

An Enthusiast.
"America is a great country."
"Yet many come here, fail, and re-

turn to their native lands."
"Well, I'll bet their brief stay makes

'em so smart that they all afterward
accumulate fortunes.".Louisville Courier-Journal.

Xot Skeptical.
"I suppose," said Miss Angular, "you

would hardly "believe me to be thirtytwoyears old."
"Oh, yes," rejoined Mr. Biffingham;

"I would have believed it ten years
ago.".Chicago Tribune. :

IXATIVE HOI
:ative Cough Syrup and the Gen
1 Cough, Lung and Bronchial Reme
ing and old. Prepared by Pineule
N DRUG CO.

rai

Binders, Reap
i n _ _ i il it

no reg-iuuiii n
ons and Harm
3SEMBLY ST., COLTI

s, | -
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FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS, £
rd, Okra, Parsnip, Parsley, i
y, Spinach, Squash, Toma- i
Cantaloupe, .Corn, Clover, i
stock with the greatest i

i for selected stock. We ^there are no better seeds 4
iffer. ^
ckers, Farmers and Plant- i
)oth wholesale and Retail. #

urannu. Inn.. \
I MilVVj «# #r

tETAIL SEEDMEN, f
- - S. C. i
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For

INSURANCE,
LIFE, '

FIRE,
ACCIDENT,

SEE

E. G. Drelier, ^
LEXINGTON, S. C.

Strongest and Best Companies

Backache
Any person having backache,
kidney pains or bladder trouble
who will take two or three
Pine-ules upon retiring at night
shall be relieved before morning.
r.'JU&jftSU&fe The medicinal virtues of the

crude gums and resins obwtained from the Native Pine
lave been recognized by the medical professionfor centuries. In Pine-ules we offer
ill of the virtues of the Native Pine that *

ire of value in relieving all

Kidney and Bladder Troubles
Buarantted to Giro Satisfaction or Money Refunded.

Prepared by
PINE-ULB MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO

Sold by Kaufmann Drug Co.

Place an order with us for
Job Printing.

m m m m and WHI8KEY HABIT8
1Q IIIAA cured at home withnS m* III MB out rjain. Book of oar-

Ul IVIVI ticulars sent FBtE.
mammmmmm b. m. woolley, m. d.
. i

IEYANDTAR A
nine Honey and Tar. An 1m- fln
idies. Pleasant to the taste and
Medicine Co., Chicago, U.S.A.
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ers, Mowers,
larrows; also,
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10S.,
MBIA, S. C.


